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However, "I arn concerned

to keep s;udent costs as low
and as reaonable a I can." he
said.

"We must never allow the
cost of attending the
University to become as high a
to become a condition of
attendance which might
dircourae people from trying
to get in," explained Friday.

"The financing of higher
education is becoming very
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Congressman L. Richardson
Preyer will make the
dedication address for the new
School of Nursing addition
Saturday morning.

Preyer, representative of the
6th congressional district and
former gubarnatori al
candidate, will speak at 10:30
a.m. at Elizabeth Scott
Carrington Hall.

A native of Hawfields, Mrs.
Carrington earned her B.S.
degree from Flora McDonald
College and received an M.A. in
nursing education from the
University of Pennsylvania.

She has taught home
nursing and volunteer nurses
aid in Alamance County and
has been an operating
supervisor and nurse
anesthetist.

Having served on several
state committees on nursing
education and health, services,
Mrs. Carrington has been
chairman of the School of
Nursing Committee of the
Medical Foundation of North
Carolina since its founding in
1953.

Chancellor J. Carlyle
Sitterson, Consolidated
University President William C.
Friday and State Senator
Ralph Scott will attend the
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WIN A BEER That was the name of the game- - any game at the
Campus Chest Carnival. And lots of students took advantage of
the contests to get themselves a few beer-s- all while contributing

to charity. The Carnival is the highlight of weeks of campus-wid- e

work for charity by the APO-GS- S and other fraternities and
residence colleges. (Staff Photo by Al Raynor)
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Smith: Faculty

By Mike Pamell
Writer

Consolidated University
President William C. Friday
and eight other university
presidents visited with
President Richard Nixon
Wednesday and discussed "the
major campus issues" in
universities ground the nation.

Friday said Nixon and the
university presidents "had a
lively exchange" concerning
the importance of campus
events to the decision-makin- g

processes of government.
The meeting was held

Wednesday morning ar.d,
concluded Friday's three-ca- y

stay in the nation's capital.
Friday had been attending

the semi-annu- al meeting of the
American Association of
University Presidents.

The discussion with Nixon
was "a stimulating
experience," said Friday. "It
was a great opportunity to
exchange our views."

The focal point of the
meeting was the problem of
funding which all colleges and
universities are concerned
about today.

With the present rate of
inflation, funding for student
aid, medical education,
graduate fellowships and
building construction is
becoming increasingly difficult,
said Friday.

He said he is now "deeply
involved in preparation of the
budget for the next biennium,"
1971-73- .

Friday must make a report
to the Advisory Budget
Council in July concerning the
spending for that period.

The three priorities for
which money must be obtained
are faculty salary increases,
new types of programs and
construction, said Friday.

Scheduled
service to their dormitories and
to the University.

"All of these women, in

addition to actively
participating in vital
campus-wid- e functions, have
concentrated the majority of
their emphasis on a concern
with women's dormitory life,"
she added.

Dean of Women Katherine
Carmichael will speak at the
ceremonies, and Dean of
Student Affairs CO. Cathey
will present the awards.

Graduate
Deadline
The deadline for

graduate students to rent
commencement gowns
from the Student Stores
is today. Gowns may be
rented for $6.70.

The deadline for
undergraduate gown
rental is May 1.

r

by AFROTC will be taken
down this summer to make

way for a new social sciences
building.

The Faculty Club building is
located between the lower

quad and Cobb dorm. It is no
longer used by the faculty.

Female Liberation 27 is one
of the two other parties being

considered for the facility,
Their goal is to convert the

By Terry Cheek
Staff Writer

Colonel Paul E. Smith,
chairman of the Air Force
R01C department, said
Thursday he can see no other

alternative for the University
than to provide the Faculty
Club for AFROTC.

"Let's be realistic," he said.
"We have no other place to

to Smith, the
temporary buildings being used

mon

difficult to deji u nh." he saul,
"and at this x'a its not really

"ery e nco ura p n g.
UNC tuition rates are betr.z

studied by Friday, but he is
not sure yet if a rate increase
will be needed.

i nere nave been rr.a IT
increases at most of bi
state universities around
the country," Friday said,
and he indicated an
increase may eventually be
necessary here.
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would mean an increase from
$275.40 a month to $330.60.

Meanwhile, the President:

Ordered an immediate halt
to the granting of all job
deferments, including farm
work. Young men currently
holding such deferments will
keep them and those who
applied for them before
Thursday will be assigned
under the old laws.

There are 500,000 persons
with these deferments, most of
them teachers, policemen and
others in community services.

Ordered a similar halt to the
granting of all paternity
deferments, except in cases
where a local board determined
that drafting a father would
create an extreme hardship on
his family. As in the case of job
deferments, the elimination of
paternity deferments is not
retroactive.

Asked Congress to repeal a
provision it wrote into the
1967 Selective Service Act that
guarantees to every college
student a deferment for four
years or until he is 21,
whichever comes earlier.

Should Congress remove the
stricture, Nixon said he would
promptly issue an executive
order that would bar student
deferments except for youths
holding them as of April 22, or
last Wednesday. Those students
would be covered as before.

Students who enter, acquire
deferments after April
22 such as those planning to
enter college next fall and are
ultimately selected for the
draft would be permitted to
complete the semester before
they are inducted. Students
enrolled in ROTC programs
could postpone their active
military service until after
graduation.

nrtew i oront
Chairman

Council on Social Security and
as president of the N.C.
Conference for Social Service.

"Doctor Frank," as he is
affectionately known, served as
a US. senator from 1951 to
1957. He was first president of
the Oak Ridge Institute of
Nuclear Studies and i' a

member of Phi Be ta Kappi and
the N.C. Historical Society.

Applications for the
exchange program will be
taken in the fall, according to
Judy Hippler and Bill Sowers,

n of the next year's
program.

About 30 students will be
selected on the basis of
interest, enthusiasm and
interviews.

Toronto students will visit
the UNC campus for several
days when Carolina plays Duke
in football in the fall. UNC
students will travel to Canada
over the semester break.

Pet lecraests

nvestigatio

W A S II I N G T O N
(UPI)-Presid- ent Nixon
abolished virtually all future
occupational and fatherhood
deferments from the draft
Thursday, sought authority to
induct college students and
moved to perfect his
four-month-ol- d lottery
induction plan.

At the same time, the
President announced steps he
said would eventually lead to
an er Army but
rejected for economy reasons a
proposal 'by a presidential
study commission that
conscription be ended by June
30,1971.

"From now on," Nixon said
in a message to Congress, "the
objective of this administration
is to reduce draft calls to zero,
subject to the overriding
consideration of national
security."

Because of the Vietnam war

and other factors, he said, it
was impossible to predict
whether or precisely when
conscription could be ended.

The Pentagon said the draft
law should be extended for at
least two years, meaning an

er force would not
be created at least before
mid-197- 3. But Nixon said that
to start making the armed
services more attractive for
potential volunteers, he was
asking Congress for a 20
percent pay increase for all

enlisted men with less than two

years service, effective next
Jan. 1.

For a private recruit that
would mean a boost from
$124.50 a month to $149.40,
plus food, housing and other
benefits. For a sergeant with
less than two years' service, it

Graham N

Honorary
Frank Porter Graham, first

president of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina,
has accepted the position of
honorary chairman of the
Toronto Exchange for the
coming school year.

Dr. Graham, who now lives

in Chapel Hill is a former
mediator for the United
Nations.

The 85 -- year-old Graham
graduated from UNC, where he
was student body president in
1909. He received his A.M.
degree in 1916 from Columbia
University and has since
received many honorary
degrees from several colleges
and universities.

He was the first president of
the University and the first
president of the Consolidated
University from 1930-194- 9.

He has served as chairman
of the National Advisory

ceremonies.
Following the dedicatio

ceremonies, guests will be
invited to tour the Five-stor- y

Carrington Hall.

With an area of 70,000
square feet, Carrington Hall has
six conference rooms, 13
seminar rooms, ; a 230-se- at

auditorium and two lecture
halls with a 140-stude- nt

capacity each.

The auditorium and lecture
halls are located on the ground
floor. Other classrooms and
graduate carrels are on the
second and third floors.

The fourth and fifth floors
house faculty offices and the
Continuing Education
Program. .

The First floor also hasxa
reception area and faculty
seminar room as well as
administrative offices.

YRC

Leadership
Several members of the

campus Young Republicans
Club are circulating a petition
calling for an investigation of
the club leadership and
election procedures.

Bob Hunter, speaking for
circulators of the petition, said
Thursday he and other
members of the club hope to
get as many as' 200 signatures
on the petition which is
addressed to the executive
committee of the N.C.
Federation of College
.Republicans.

The petition says the club
"has not acted in the best
interests of the North Carolina
Federation of College
Republicans" as stated in the
club's constitution.

Accusations made in the

Brooks
By Steve Plaisance

Staff Writer

We're going to try to
increase unification in Scott by
increasing our social programs
and making the residence
college office a center of
activity in the college," said

Scott Residence College
governor Steve Brooks last
week.

Brooks, a junior history
major from Siler City, hopes
that intensified social programs
planned for Scott will help

maintain Scott's position "as

officers club. It was built with
federal funds from the Navy,
according to Smith.

After the war the club was
donated to the University as
were the temporary buildings
around campus.

Smith noted it is ironic that
the AFROTC is having to
"contend" for the facility now.

ewe Tea
Eight dormitory women will

be honored at the annual
Carolina Women's Council tea
Sunday afternoon.

One of the eight will be
named "Most Outstanding
Senior Dormitory Woman of
the . Year" at the tea which is
scheduled for 3 p.m. in the
Morehead Planetarium Faculty
Lounge.

The eight women are Joyce
Davi of Project Hinton,
Barbarba Gaddy of Parker,
Debbie Harris of Kenan, Gwen
Hightower of Nurses, Melinda
Lawrence of Project Hinton,
Elizabeth McCall of East Cobb,
Susan Peck of Parker and
Martha WTilson of Spencer.

The tea will also honor four
housemothers who will be
leaving at the end of this
semester: Mrs. Roy Parker of
Whitehead, Mrs. Carl Carter of
East Cobb, Mrs. Mabel Brittain
of Kenan and Mrs. Robert
Dahlberg of Project Hinton.

CWC President Sarah
Dorrell said, "The women were
chosen on merits of character,
personality, leadership and
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Club Only Place

building into a day care center
for the children of working
women in the community.

Morehead Residence College
is also contending for the
facility, arguing it needs more
space for social activities, an
office and seminar rooms.

"We have been fully and
officially accepted by the
University," Smith said. "It is
part of the University's

contract with the Air Force
that it (the University) will
provide facilities comparable to
other departments."

Noting that Manning Hall
has already been committed
and Lenoir Hall will probably

be used again as a cafeteria,
Smith said he was not aware of
any alternatives the University
has to offer.

"I have the administrative
viewpoint," said Smith. "We
need office space and
classrooms."

Smith labeled the bid of
Morehead Residence College
for the Faculty Club as
"somewhat selfish."

Suggesting that Morehead
use its present facilities and
make use of the large basement
in Cobb dorm, he said, "WTe

have no place to go they do."

The basement of Cobb is
presently used as storage area.

The Faculty Club was built
during World War II as an

make their adjustment to Scott
and the University in general a
great deal easier."

The physical layout of Scott
College, according to Brooks, is
particularly conducive to a
strongly unified college.

"Scott is comprised to two
boys dorms and one girls'
dorm in the middle not spread
out like some of the other
colleges."

Brooks said the
administrative offices of Scott
officials have been renovated
"in order to increase
efficiency."

petition include statements
that- - "the dub freedom of
discussion has been surpressed,
memberships to college
Republicans denied and funds
of-th- e club misappropriated."

Club president Richard
Barnes said the charges are "all
ridiculous." He said he is
"more than happy to have
someone from the state
federation monitor the
elections."

"It will be an honest
election," Barnes said, referring
to the May 6 election of new
officers and to implications in
the petition that the leadership
had controlled the
nominations.

Hunter said the petition will
be circulated through Saturday

JL

and sent to the state
organization Sunday.

He added the petition was
not aimed at any one person,
but at the present leadership in
general.

Former President Joe Beard
said he was "surprised" at
some of the charges.
"Misappropriation of funds is
a mighty big charge," he said.

Secretary John Morehead
said all . nominations for
officers were openly made in
the last meeting which was
announced in The Daily Tar
Heel.

The petition asks the state
organization to send an
observer to oversee the next
meeting, take complaints and
investigate charges.

of working up a list of people
in the college interested in
taking courses within the
residence college," he noted.

Brooks complimented his
administrative staff and the
Scott senate "for their
enthusiasm and willingness to
work," and was optimistic
about administrative
cooperation and success in the
coming year.

"We have an excellent
orientation program planned
for freshman entering Scott
next fall," Brooks noted. "We
hope that the program will

Scott College. Governor

Wants Social Programs
one of the most active
residence colleges on the
campus."

"We're a?so trying to get
funding fror.i the RCF so we
can have a speaker series in
Scott," Brooks explained.
"This would be of great benefit
to the entire residence college
system."

Questionnaires have been
sent out to all Scott residents,
according to Brooks,
concerning their personal
preferences for activities and
programs in the college.

"We're now in the process

Fra Porter Graham (center) talks to Toronto Exchange
Co-chairm- en Judy Hippler (left) and Bill Sowers. Graham is the
new honorary chairman of the exchange program. (Staff photo
by John Gellman)
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